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S

YNTHESIS of nested nanoscale 2H-MoS2 partially ordered
layers, through grinding technique, is reported. High surface
area of molybdenum disulfide was produced and located in
mesoscale, ranging between 14 - 125 m2/g. The samples were
characterized and investigated by X-ray diffraction, nitrogen
adsorption at - 196 oC, scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) techniques. The
reduction in crystallinity is directly proportional to the grinding
time. Grinding was demonstrated to be an effective physical
technique for monitoring the crystallite sizes. It mostly affects
the number of the stacked MoS2 layers but not the slab lengths.
The nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms measured were
interpreted and analyzed by application of BET equation as
well as both αs- and t- methods for surface area calculations. It
was discovered that the increase in grinding time led to a
decrease in the crystallite sizes, simultaneously, accompanied
by a sharp increase in the surface area of the investigated
solids.
Keywords: TEM, SEM, XRD; SBET, MoS2, nanostructure and
milling
Transition metal disulfides represent an important class of materials that exhibit
numerous and wide applications in many fields such as catalysis, electronics,
sensors, photovoltaics, and energy (1-8). This is due to their interesting properties
associated with their structure. Molybdenum disulfides are among these
dichalcognides that exhibit a number of important applications especially in the
sector of catalysis. Hydrotreating of petroleum oil fractions is one that reckon
thoroughly on such materials. To meet the recent stringent regulations for benign
* Tel.: +20 50 223 2515; fax: +20 2 3270931.
E-mail address: elhendawy@yahoo.com.
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environment and to reduce the sulfur level in petroleum middle distillates to less
than 10 ppm, catalyst research and development is urgently needed. Intensive
efforts of investigation have been already achieved in developing such catalysts
for hydrotreating reactions(9,10). Molybdenum disulfide is prepared usually by
sulfiding molybdenum oxides with H2S/H2 gas mixture. Thermal treatments
were demonstrated to control, however partially, the crystallite size of MoS 2 in
the course of synthesis. Distinguished catalytic activities of bulk MoS2 catalysts
has been recently reported (11-12). Crystallite size and layer morphology were
ascertained to be a decisive key for activity and selectivity in
hydrodesulfurization reactions. Nevertheless, simple techniques to maintain the
laminated structure of such metal sulfides are encouraged. Molybdenum
disulfides are well known to be found in three different polymorph structures,
2H-MoS2 (trigonal closed pack with two S-Mo-S units per unit cell), IT-MoS2
(octahedral with one Mo atom per unit cell) and 3R-MoS2 (trigonal close packed
of three S-Mo-S layers of unit cell). The first one is most stable and abundant
structure1. All structures are composed of MoS2 layers in which the spacing
between them is typically 6.15 Å (13). Synthesis of MoS2 is a quite delicate
process in which a little change in the synthesis routes may lead to a serious
change in surface area, crystallite sizes, number of laminated layers, slab lengths,
and layer bindings (11,14-16). Thus, distinct impacts on the catalytic properties
especially in hydrotreatment reactions are prospective. Kouzo et al., reported a
distinct activity in dibenzothiophene hydrodesulfurization of mechanically
milled MoS2 (17). However, limited studies have been done on this technique
although it is old traditions (16-18).
The aim of the present study is to monitor through milling the sizes of the
synthesized MoS2 and investigate the structure and texture of the produced
species. Specific details regarding the morphology and surface properties were
characterized by XRD, BET, SEM and TEM methods are presented.
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Experimental
Materials
Ammonium heptamolybdate of high purity grade, 99.9%, was supplied by TCI
Company. Other chemicals are available commercially.
Synthesis of MoS2 initial precursor: The preparation procedure for the plane
MoS2 was performed according to the procedure described in reference (7,19 ),
however, with some modifications. Briefly, ammonium heptamolybdate
tetrahydrate was heat annealed at 850 °C in a sulfidation medium of 10 wt%
H2S/H2 gas mixture. A quartz microreactor was used for this purpose. The outlet
sulfidation gases and reaction products were scrubbed into a trap filled with a
saturated solution of NaOH. The sulfidation gas mixture was set to flow from the
beginning of the reaction run with a fixed applied flow rate of 30 SCCM and
raising temperature rate of 3ºC/minutes. The sample was subjected to sulfidation
at this condition for ca. 80 hours while continue flowing of H2S/H2 gas mixture.
Ar gas flush with a rate of 120 SCCM for 30 minutes was applied before cooling
down to ambient temperature. The obtained sample was kept in a desiccator for
extending processes. This plane MoS2 sample was named as PMS-U.
Milling procedure
Grinding of PMS-U was fulfilled using the Media Agitating Mill. Ar purging
was performed after sample installation. Zerconia balls of an average 3 mm
diameter was used as a media. The mill rotation speed was set at 3000 rpm. The
sample was subjected to grinding at these conditions under different time
intervals which will be shown in the code name. For example, PMS-G-1 refers to
the sample subjected to grinding under the previous conditions for 1 hour.
Milled samples were kept in a desiccator for analyses.
Samples characterization
BET surface area: Measurements of the surface area through the
measurements of nitrogen adsorption isotherms at –196ºC were performed on the
automatic micromeritics ASAP 2010C instrument in which volumetric
adsorption was utilized. Before measurements, all samples were degassed at
200ºC for ca. 24hr.
X-ray Diffraction (XRD): Rigaku Diffractometer using Cu K radiation
(=1.54056 Å) was used for X-ray powder diffraction measurements. The
sample was subjected to mild mortar grinding before loaded on the cavity of
glass disk for analysis. A scan step of 0.02  was utilized.
Scanning electron microscope (SEM): SEM micrographs were obtained using
Hitachi s-4700 field emission SEM probe. The sample was placed on a strip of
copper tape attached to the SEM stub. The operating accelerating voltage was 30
KV.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM): Transmission electron microscopy
(TEM)was used to image the nanoparticles. Imaging were obtained in a Hitachi
9000UHR working at an accelerating voltage of 200KV.
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Results and Discussion
Sample Characterization
Figure 1 compares the X-ray diffraction patterns of the plane MoS2 and its
comminuted counterparts at different intervals of milling. All patterns
correspond to 2H-MoS2 structure in the powder diffraction file JCPDS card No.
37-1492 which reflects the hexagonal structure of MoS2(20). The patterns show
well-defined extremely sharp peaks of Miller indices at (002). However, a fine
shifts in 2θ for (002) index from 14.14 to 14.35 which corresponds to the spacing
of the basal planes of 6.15 Å and 6.25 Å, respectively, was observed. This
indicates that the interlayer distance of the MoS2 lamellar layers may slightly be
expanded. This could be a sign for the curvature nature of the MoS 2 layers. The
peak width at 2θ 14.35° was highly dependent on the grinding time. This
indicates the crystal growth in the c direction, i.e., the high stacking degree of the
obtained MoS2 structure. Average crystallite size was estimated from the (002)
peak width based on the Scherrer’s equation (21):

C002  K  cos

In which C is the average crystallite size alongside the Miller indices of {002}, λ
is the wavelength of the X-rays used (1.540 ), is the cherrer’s constant and
has a value of 0. , θ is the Bragg angle and β is the peak width at half height in
radians. The crystal growth in the other hkl directions, i.e., (100) associated with
the slab length of the MoS2 layers, which are relatively low compared with (002)
pattern peaks. Average crystallite size of ~ 22 nm was estimated for the
hydrothermal synthesized MoS2 before grinding. Results of the estimated
crystallite sizes of the present samples were listed in Table 1.
TABLE 1. Crystallite sizes of the ground MoS2 samples extracted from XRD results.
Sample

Average crystallite size, nm

PMS-U

22

PMS-G-1

15

PMS-G-5

10

PMS-G-10

7

PMS-G-50

3
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Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of plane MoS2 and its ground samples at different
interval times.

It is interesting to note that with increasing the grinding time the crystallite size
in the c-direction gradually decreased up to ~ 3 nm. In other means, the stacked
MoS2 lamellar layers were reduced. On the other hand, the slab lengths of MoS2
were not as much changed as such in the stacks.
Figure 2 (a & b) shows the scanning electron micrographs of the hydrothermally
synthesized MoS2, sample PMS-U. One may note that the MoS2 particles are
agglomerates of disordered balls and somewhat chain like structures. The PMSU sample is of an average size of ca. 250 nm. Close identity and matching of the
agglomerate sizes can be seen from the Figure. This reveals on the reaction
homogeneity during the transformation to the MoS2 nanostructure. Figure 3 (a
&b) shows the SEM images of the PMS-G-50 sample. Almost typical view can
be observed as for the plane MoS2 sample, Figure 2. Nevertheless, one may
observe the high condense of the particles in comparison to plane MoS2.
Condensed agglomerates of MoS2 particles may argue to be due to grinding. It is
interesting to note from SEM images also the agglomerations of the disordered
ball like structure particles. Figure 4 shows the image of TEM of the obtained
MoS2 structure. Circular curved layer structure can be seen. Multilayer MoS2 is
obvious. It is also interesting to note from SEM images the agglomerations of the
disordered ball like structure particles. XRD results demonstrate that as the
grinding time increases the crystallite sizes in the c-direction decreases. This
means that the number of the stacked MoS2 layers is dramatically reduced.
However, the slab lengths, assigned by the XRD patterns at (100) indices were
not much affected. The result clearly establishes the feasibility of mechanical
route to adjust the particle size of MoS2. Thus, the small BET surface area of ca.
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14 m2/g may be due to the ornamental borders between the agglomerate fringes.
Milling was lead to increase dramatically the BET surface area.
Adsorption isotherms of the plane MoS2 sample and the ground MoS2 after 50
h grinding were depicted in Figure 5 (a,b). The analysis of the N2–adsorption
isotherm provides quite reasonable assessment of the pore size distributions. One
may note that, in all isotherms, the nitrogen uptake was significant only in the
low pressure region where P/P0 <0.1 and then steady increase in the adsorption
in the region of P/P0 > 0.2. The isotherms can be classified to belong to Type IV
from the well known Brunauer, Deming, Deming and Teller (BDDT) IUPAC
classification (22). The isotherm indicates the existence of mesoporosity.
Furthermore, BET surface areas were determined to be 14 and 125 m2/g for the
plane MoS2 (PMS-U sample) and PMS-G-50 sample, respectively. The surface
area of the PMS-G-50 is about 10 times greater with the use of milling
technique, suggesting the formation of very small nested crystallites. This
distinguished increase in the BET surface area is further supported by the
estimated low crystallinity (> 4nm) from the XRD results, (Fig. 1).
Surface area and textural parameters determination
Now, it becomes a typical procedure to apply three most important methods
to determine the surface area and some associated data as stated in table 2. They
are evaluated by applying BET equation as well as both α and t- methods.
i) The Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) method to obtain the surface area from
physisorption isotherm data through the nitrogen adsorption isotherms at -196
o
C. For that reason, it is suitable to apply the BET equation (23) through the
computerized micromeritcs ASAP 2010 instrument, where volumetric adsorption
was used. Before taking the measurements, the sample was out gas at a degree of
200oC for 24hr.

P
V ( P  P)
o



1
(C  1) P

.
VmC
Vm C P o

where V is the amount of gas adsorbed at the relative pressure P/P o, Vm is the
monolayer capacity and C is a constant which is based on the isotherm shape.
Two representative nitrogen adsorption isotherms of the prepared
molybdenum sulfide is shown in Figure 5. Evidently, the isotherm of this solid
sample is of IV type. The upward increase in the isotherm at high relative
pressure ≥ 0.5 may be ascribed to the existence of a significant fraction of the
surface in mesoscale. This can explain the sharp upward deviation as shown in
the Figure 6 (a - d) of both plots of α- and t- (24-28 ). Some important estimated
parameters are summarized in table 2. The entire pore volume V p (ml/g),
reported in table 2, was obtained from the volume of liquid nitrogen adsorbed at
P/Po too close to saturation i.e. at 0. 5. The mean pore radius r - for the samples
investigated was obtained by applying the relationship:
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Volume adsorbed at STP

r- (nm) = 2Vp (ml/g). 103 SBET (m2/g)

1.6
1.4
1.2
1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0

0

0.2

0.4

0.6
P/P°

0.8

1

(a)

Volume adsorped, STP

80

70
60
50
40
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10

0
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0.4 P/Pº 0.6

0.8

1

Fig. 2. N2 adsorption desorption isotherms of the sample investigated (a) PMS-U and (b) PMS-G-50, respectively

(b)
.

The values of SBET, Vp and r- are given inTable 2.
ii) Two additional independent methods are also used to analyze the nitrogen
adsorption isotherm. The t-plot of de-Boer (24,25) and its extension, as αs by
Selles-Perez and Martin-Martin-Martinez (25-30 ), both plots are shown in Figure
6 (a - d). Through the first method, the volumes of gas adsorbed are plotted
against the multilayer thickness t in Ǻ as measured on a non-porous solid of
comparable CBET constant (28-30). The second method, on the other hand, plots the
volumes of gas adsorbed against the reduced isotherm αs determined on a
standard non-porous solid. Both methods permitted the determination of surface
area (St, Sα ), the surface areas were calculated by applying the t- and α- methods
that are approximately similar to each other (cf. Table 2). The estimated surface
Egypt. J. Chem. 59, No. 6 (2016)
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area by t-plot (St) was found to be between 19 to 131 m2/g while Sα reported
ranging 17-128 m2/g indicating an intermediate value between SBET and St. Thus,
one can conclude that the alpha method is a high resolution and a more reliable
method in determination surface area in such cases. Moreover, the values of
mean pore radius r-(nm) are between 4.011- 2.774 reveals that the significant part
of these areas are located in mesoscale inside and/or between the grains and
layers of the bulk molybdenum sulfide.
It is apparent that the increase of the interval times of mechanical milling of
MoS2 produces a significant decrease of the average crystalline size, nm,
leading to this sharp increase in the surface areas calculated as can be seen in
Fig. 7 and 8.
TABLE 2. Some textural parameters as evaluated from adsorption isotherms of
Nitrogen at 77K .
Sample

SBET
Notation (m2/g)

VP
(ml/g)

r¯
(nm)

αs
parameters

t-plot
parameters

Sα
(m2/g)

S αn
(m2/g)

St
(m2/g)

Stn
(m2/g)

PMSU

14

0.028

4.011

17

12

19

13

PMSG-1

21

0.032

3.0476

24

14

27

15

PMSG-5

62

0.086

2.774

63

19

69

21

PMSG-10

88

0.130

2.954

91

23

94

27

PMSG-50

125

0.206

3.296

128

29

131

33
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Fig. 3. SEM images of the PMS-U sample at different magnifications.
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Fig. 4. SEM images of the PMS-G-50 sample at different magnifications.
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Fig. 5. TEM images of PMS-G-50 sample.
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Fig.6. αs- and t- plots for N2-adsorption isotherm of the samples investigated
PMS-U (a,b)and PMS-G-50 as (c,d), respectively.
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Fig.7. Correlation between the calculated values of surface areas (S BET, Sα, St m2/g )
and the average of crystallite size of the samples investigated.
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Upon considering the textural parameters in Table 2, it appears evidently that
the investigated MoS2 samples are essentially located in the meso-scale, mean
pore radii r 2.7 - 4 nm with low total pore volumes 0.028-0.206 ml/g. Similar to
the previous observation, the specific surface areas evaluated from the α s- plots
are higher than the BET apparent surface area to a little extent ( 3-21 % higher ).
Meanwhile, the t-plots evaluated also much higher values, by about 32% than the
BET - ones. Thus, although we are here dealing in mesoscale solids, yet both the
BET and t- surface areas should be taken with caution. Moreover, the increase of
the interval grinding time produces an enhancement of meso-phase leading to the
appearance of capillary condensation as indicated in the upward deviation in
both plots of α-s and t- figure 6. This is also confirmed from relatively higher
values of the external surface areas calculated by both plots αs and t- (Sαn and Stn)
(Table 2).

140
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2
Salpha (m /g)
2
St (m /g)
average crystallite size (nm)
grinding interval times (hours)

80
60
40
20
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10
50
-G-GS-G
S
S
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P
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Fig. 8. Variation in the calculated values of surface area (S BET, Sα, St m2/g ) with the
average of crystallite size as function of grinding interval times of the samples
investigated (in hours).
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Conclusions
Attempt was made to monitor the size of nanoscale molybdenum sulfide by
milling technique. The method has the advantages to be a simple process for the
production of nanosized laminated MoS2 structure. The results reveal that the
sample is composed of particle agglomerates of almost typical sizes of ca. 250
nm. Milling of the highly crystalline PMS-U sample for extended time of 50 h
lead to a more condense of these particles. It was further found that the
diminishing in crystallinity is due to the decrease in number of the stacked MoS2
layers. The morphology of the samples reveals the predominant of curved multilayer of MoS2.
Treatment of MoS2 with mechanical milling is very effective in
producing new phases of MoS2 with reasonable specific surface area up to Sα 128
m2/g, external surface area Sαn up to 29 m2/g and with significant decrease in
their average crystallite sizes up to 3 nm. In other words, the increase of interval
grinding times of MoS2 led to a sharp decrease in its stacked lamellar layer.
The final general form of the prepared investigated MoS2 samples as
well as both the nature of their surface properties and the number of layers; and
thus their crystal morphology have significant effects in the catalytic properties
for such materials. This indicates that they will have promising applications in
many industries in the future, especially in the petroleum refining industry.
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تأثير الطحي الويكاًيكً علً الخىاص السطحيت والشكل البلىري للجسيواث هتٌاهيت
الصغر للوىلبيذيٌىم داي سلفايذ (الٌاًىيت)
1

وفاء رشىاى ، 1سحر الخىلً ، 1حوذي فرج  ،2عبذالٌاصر الهٌذاوي
1قسن الكيوياء الفيزيقيت-الوركز القىهي للبحىث 2 ،قسن الكيوياء –كليت العلىم –جاهعت الوٌصىرة-هصرو
2كليت الهٌذست-جاهعت كايىشا –الياباى.
رم رخليق الجسيمبد مزىبهيةخ الغة ل للمبلجيةومىبا ال اةل بمو االىبوبمةخر الملرجةخ كشكيةب ة العة ذاالة
مه خالل رقىيخ الطذه المي ةبوي  .رةم الذغةبل لة .يىةبد مةه المبلجيةومىبا ال اةل بمو ثمسةبدبد اةطخ
بليخ رزلاذح ثيه 41ـ 421مزل ملثع ل ة كةلاا رةم رب ةيع العيىةبد ذ ذغةتب ثباةزعمبل اسيةعخ السةيىيخ
ذامزشاز غبز الىزلذكيه ىو  491 -ركخ مئبمخ مب رم اازعمبل المي لذا بة اسل زلذوة .لمسةخ السةطخ
ذرغةةبملي ذرةةم امسةةب ااةةزعمبل المجتةةل اسل زلذوةة .مةةه خةةالل رقىيةةخ اسوزقةةبل ذالى بامةةخ السةةبكيخ لزغةةبمل
الجسيمبد مه الواخ رجيه كليب ان خ ض ركخ الزجلبر مزىباةت رل مةب مةع زمةب ح ذلةذ الطذةهت ذلةو رجةيه
عبليخ رل الزقىيخ  .ر و الذجةم الجلةبرل ل لمسةزبل العيىةبد ذذكةو ان الةىقر ة .ركةخ الزجلةبر مزىباةت
رل مةةب مةةع زمةةه الطذةةه رجةةيه امسةةب ان عبليةةخ رقىيةةخ الطذةةه طلمقةةخ رجيعيةةخ لقيةةب ركةةخ الزجلةةبر ذ ةةو
الطجقبد
رةةم ليةةب مىذىيةةبد امزةةشاز غةةبز الىزةةلذكيه ىةةو ركةةبد الذةةلارح المىخ سةةخ مةةب رةةم ر سةةيل ذرذلي ة
مىذىيبد اسمزشاز ثطلق وموح مىتةب معب لةخ  BETذرلمقزة αs- and t- .ذرةم الزطجيةق لذسةبة مسةبدبد
السطخ المخزل خ لجميع العيىبد الخمس ذدسبة ذايزقبق الخباص السطذيخ للعيىبد ذر سةيلهب زمةب ح ذلةذ
الطذةةه مخ ةةض ركةةخ الزجلبرذمقل ة مزباةةي دجةةم ال لمسةةزبل ذم ةةبن اال ة مغةةذبثب ثشمةةب ح ذا ةةذخ ةة.
مسبدخ السطخ ل العيىبد ليو الجذث
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